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he State Bank of India (SBI)
and the SBI Mutual Fund in
collaboration with the
Vrindavan Gurukul and the
SOA University organised a
gala classical cultural pro-

gramme
“Vrindavan
Mahostav” at the SOA auditorium here on Tuesday.
Padma Vibhushan flutist
Pandit Hariprasad Chourasia
and SBI Bhubaneswar circle
CGM Praveena Kala inaugurated the fest in presence of SBI

GMs
Devi
Shankar Mishra,
G o u t a m
Bhatt a char y a
and
Avani
Kumar Gupta.
The magical
performance by
world renowned
dancer, master
of the Kathak
dance
and
P a d m a
Vibhushan
Pandit Birju
Maharaj and
renowned Tabla
player Pandit
Yo g e s h S a m s i
enthralled the audience.
The instrumental extravaganza by the Sitar maestro
Purbayan Chatterjee also
added luster to the musical
evening attended by senior
officials, staffs, dignitaries,
senior bureaucrats of Odisha.

hree teachers, including a
T
Headmaster, were arrested
on Tuesday in connection with
the missing of Optical Mark
Recognition (OMR) answer
sheets of HSC examinations in
the SSD High School in the district. Sources said the Padia
police arrested Assistant
Superintendent Shatrughan
Swain, Gathanpali School
Headmaster Jalandhar Behera
and a teacher Sandeep Sahu of
SSD High School examination
centre.
Behera had entered the
examination centre without
taking prior permission, for
which the police took action
against him, sources said.
Besides, the cops have detained
two other teachers for interrogation in the connection.
In another related development, SSD High School
Peon Suprit Sethi was suspended by the district Collector
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on the day.
On Monday, the Collector
had suspended the four teachers for their alleged involvement in the case.
Acting on the directions of
the Board of Secondar y
Education (BSE), the concerned BEO had on Monday
lodged complaint with the
Padia police against the
Superintendent, Assistant
Superintendent, Observer and
a Peon of the examination
centre.
OMR answer sheets of as
many as 108 students, who had
appeared for the annual HSC
examinations, have gone missing from the examination centre. The missing sheets are of
Mathematics, examination of
which was held on March 2.
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he Communist Party of
India (CPI-M) would not
T
enter into an alliance with the

Congress in Odisha but would
have limited seat-sharing with
it.
This was stated by CPI(M)
general secretary Sitaram
Yechury to media here on
Tuesday. The CPI(M), in fact,
would not have electoral tie-up
with any other party and go it
alone everywhere in the country, he informed.
He said that in Odisha, the
Congress would support the
CPI(M)’s candidate in the
Bonei Assembly constituency
in Sundargarh district while the
CPI(M) would back the
Congress nominee in the
Sudargarh Lok Sabha seat.

Notably, the CPI(M) has its
lone MLA from Bonei in the
present Assembly.
Meanwhile, the talks
between the Congress State
unit and the Communist Party
of India (CPI) held here on
Saturday last on seat-sharing
for the forthcoming elections
remained inconclusive.
The CPI asked the
Congress to spare seven
Assembly seats and the Aska
Lok Sabha seat as part of seat
adjustments.
Sources said the CPI
demanded Chhatrapur, Boudh,
Brajarajnagar,
ErsamaBalikuda,
Sundargarh,
Chitrakonda and Junagarh
Assembly seats and the Aska
Lok Sabha seat
Later, CPI State secretary
Dibakar Nayak said, “It has
been tentatively decided that
our party would get the Aska
LS seat as part of seat-sharing.
But the seat-sharing for the
Assembly seats has not yet
been finalised.”
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Senior Congress leader
Narasingha Mishra said, “We
had open discussion with our
CPI friends today. Whatever
discussed here would be put
before the respective competent
forums of the two parties.
Then, the seat sharing would be
finalised.”
Sources said a State CPI
executive meeting would be
held on Sunday and the
Pradesh Congress Election
Committee is scheduled to
meet on March 6 and 7. The
seat-sharing between the two
parties is expected to be
finalised after that.
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he Commissionerate police
have arrested nine persons,
T
including seven minor boys, in
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district-level Panchayati
Raj (PR) Diwas function
was organised in the Odisha
Livelihood Mission office
premises here on Tuesday.
District Collector Nirmal
Chandra Mishra, Zilla Parishad
president Prafulla Kumar Dalei,
DRDA PD Saroj Kumar Mishra
and members of the Biju Yuva

Vahini, women self-help
groups and civil society participated.
Awareness was created
about various Government
schemes though cultural programmes on the occasion.
Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik
speech was shown through
digital mode on the occasion.
Over one thousand people
gathered.

connection with the murder of
a youth, Shiba Gouda, of the
Tapobana slum of the city on
Saturday last.
The accused were arrested
on the basis of statement of
deceased Shiva Gouda’s friend
Linga Reddy, who suffered
grievous injuries in the attack,
DCP Anup Sahoo said.
According to police,
Gouda along with his friend
Reddy was returning home on
a motorcycle when a group of

miscreants waylaid them near
a pond in Baramunda village
under the Khandagiri police
station. As they resisted the
miscreants, they were beaten
up severely with iron rods and
attacked with sharp weapons.
As a result, Gouda died on
the spot while his friend was
rescued and was admitted to a
private hospital here.
During the investigation, it
was ascertained that as many
as 10 persons were found to be
involved in the crime. While
police have arrested nine suspects, another accused
involved in the crime is still
absconding.
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being offered by Odisha’s Angul
Aluminium Park (AAI) and
invited the potential investors,
technology suppliers & equipment manufacturers to Odisha.
Besides, Dr Chand also
informed regarding overseas
acquisition, exploration and
processing of strategic minerals through Khanij Bidesh
India Ltd. (KABIL), a joint venture company of Nalco, HCL
and MECL. Worth mentioning the company is exploring
collaboration for strategic minerals like lithium assets abroad
to help Indian companies
including Nalco to manufacture lithium ion batteries.
“With Electric Vehicles

coming up in big way in near
future, lithium ion batteries
have a huge business potential
and Odisha would be hugely
benefited to be amongst few
destinations having lithium
ion plants,” Dr Chand added,
hinting that the Nalco’s lithium
ion battery plant may come up
in Odisha.
It may be mentioned that
the Indian mining industries
are participating in this convention under the India pavilion, which was inaugurated
earlier by the Secretary, Mines,
Anil Mukim. Nalco is the nodal
agency of Government of India
and CPSUs to showcase India’s
mining power.

he India Day was celebrated at the world’s biggest
mineral, mining and manufacturing conference and exhibition - Prospectors and
Developers Association of
Canada (PDAC 2019) which
has kicked off at Toronto,
Canada from March 3.
Speaking on the occasion
on Tuesday, Nalco CMD Dr
Tapan Kumar Chand delivered a high-spirited presentation on Indian aluminium

industry before the global audience.
Giving business insights
on growth potential of aluminium as the metal of the
future, Dr Chand highlighted
on the world class facilities
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nion Petroleum and
Natural Gas Minister
Dharmendra Pradhan, inaugurating the academic block of
the Mahanadi Institute of
Medical Science and Research
(MISCR) Medical College and
Hospital here on Tuesday, said
the State Government has
stood in the way of establishment of the hospital.
Pradhan alleged that the
State Government has not provided the requisites to the
Medical Council of India
(MCI) for establishment of the
hospital even though the
?A0370=0;;4643C70CC74
BC0C46>E4A=<4=C70B=>C
?A>E8343C74A4@D8B8C4BC>
<285>A4BC01;8B7<4=C>5
C747>B?8C0;

Central Government has
repeatedly appraised the State
Government about it.
He also said that even if the
work of the hospital buildings,
built at a cost of Rs 500 crore
by the Mahanadi Coalfields
Limited (MCL), has been completed about six months ago,
the hospital is yet to be operational.
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But at the same time,
Satpathy hastened to add that
he had "respect" for party
supremo Naveen Patnaik,
whom, he said, he would meet
in a couple of days to let him
know his decision of withdrawing from elections.
One recalls that Satpathy
had courted controversy on
several occasions for his views
publicly aired, at times to the
embarrassment of his party.
"I had taken this decision
some time back. I am happily
quitting politics. I have no
pressure. The only pressure
on me is my son's pressure. He
wants me to stay at home and

focus on journalism. Bijubabu
had brought me to active politics. I am retiring from electoral politics on the auspicious
day of his birth anniversary,"
Satpathy told the media.
He said that he now wants
to focus on journalism. There
is dearth of fearless journalism
in Odisha as journalists have
"sold out themselves", he
opined, though, according to
observers, his journalistic writings have very often been tailored into his political agenda.
Interestingly, in another
statement in reply to a question,
Satpathy replied that his wife
Adyasha Satpathy, who heads
his publishing house manage-

ment, would not contest any
election as he does not believe
in "Parivarbad" (family-oriented politics). However, political
observers wondered how
Satpathy forgot that at one
point of time, he and his late
mother former Chief Minister
Nandini Satpathy were simultaneously contesting polls in
their native Dhenkanal district. Not only that, Nandini
Satpathy even virtually vacated her Dhenkanal Assembly
seat in favour of her son and
chose to seek election from a
contiguous Assembly constituency, Gondia. The mother and son fought polls on different party tickets.
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have been opened in universities and colleges.
The Government has provided direct and indirect
employment opportunities to
12 lakh youths, out of which
1.12 lakh are in the
Government sector. Through
the Biju Swasthya Kalyan
Yojana, the Government is

providing up to Rs 5 lakh
health cover to all and Rs 7 lakh
in case of women. About
70,000 students are now availing scholarships.
“We are continuing with
special initiatives for KBK districts. While the Koraput and
Balangir Medical Colleges are
functional, establishment of
another medical college in

Kalahandi is under way,”
Patnaik said.
Stating
that
his
Government has fulfilled
almost all the electoral promises, Patnaik thanked all those
involved in the implementation
process. “With the blessings of
Lord Jagannath, I will keep
working to build a new
Odisha,” he said.

